PROGRAM CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS

Please note the following changes to your program:

Saturday, 9:00, Meeting Room A: Exploitation of Women in Popular Culture

Margaret Rucker, University of California, Davis, will replace Catherine McMahon on the panel. Her paper is titled: "Perfume and Gender: Who Likes What Scent."

Saturday, 9:00, South Room: The Women in "Them Thar Hills"

This session has been cancelled.

Saturday, 3:30, Meeting Room A: Theatre and Politics: A Comparative Perspective

The spelling of the Chair's name should be Joanne Lafler.

Sunday, 9:00, North Room: Sources and Research in Labor History

This panel is presented by the Bay Area Labor History Workshop.

Sunday, 10:30, North Room: Women and Industry

This panel is presented by The Institute for Historical Study.

Rose Glickman is affiliated with the University of California, Berkeley.